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FLOWERS IN THE HOMETHE PRISON YAWNSee Is a sood peneral.'or wr., but Is now
you Americans call a 'back nura--
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the deaths of Drs. Wylie and Kirkwood.
Prof. Thomas C. Van Nuys, who retires
from the faculty after a continuous service
of twenty-on- e years, was given the honor-
ary title of professor emeritus of chemistry.
He will be succeeded by- - Dr. Robert E.
Lyons, who is an alumnus of I. U., and is
now In Germany studying. Dr. Frank Fet-
ter has been chosen to succeed Prof. T. R.
Common as head of the department of eco-
nomics and social science.

The Sigma Chi fraternity pave a grand
ball at its hall last night, celebrating the
end of a most prosperous year. Tho Phi
Gams, Phi Delta and Delta Tans also enter-
tained Informally at the hall of the latter.

Field SporU nt Spleelnnd.
Special to tho Indianapolis Journal.

SPICELAND. Ind., June 1Z. To-d- ay was
field day at the academy, and an Immense
crowd was present to witness the contests
of the athletes. The events were given on
the beautiful campus grounds, and the fol-

lowing won:
Standing broad Jump Won by George

McCormlck.
Running broad Jump Won by George Mc-

Cormlck.
Running hop. step and Jump Won by

George McCormlck.
. Ladies' walking race Won by Minnie
Stratton.

Standing high Jump Won by Wallace
New by.

Running high Jump Won by Clarence
Painter.

Ladies' skipping race Won by Nora Grif-
fin.

Sack race Won by, Joe Hoover.
High kick-W- on by Clarence Painter.
100-ya- rd dash Won by Leonard Young.
Throwing baseball, ladies Won by der- -

trude Kirk.
Three-legge- d race Won by Painter and

Swallow.
Throwing hammer Won by P. B. Wright.
Batting baseball Won by W. Carson.
Ladies running race Won by Nora Grif-

fin.
Toddy scratch-W- on by Miller and

Wright. -

Pole vault Won by Joe Hoover.
The exercises closed with a game of ball

between the Marklevllle and Spiceland
clubs, the score being: Markleville. 20;
Spiceland, 2L

TYPHOID FI2V12R EPIDCMIC.

der, all the gilliflower. carnations and
pinks possible, or in want of these two
ounces of crushed cloves. Let these ue
close covered for a week, opening the jar
and giving the contents a stir when it is
desired to scent the room. A three-gallo- n

Jar Is a desirable size for filling. The fool-
ish little rose Jars sold, holding less tan
a pint, are made for rose past or other
heavily scented Oriental confections in
mass, not for dry leaves.

In August gather sweet clover and balsam
flr tips. The whole plant of sweet clover is
fragrant, the dead stalks In winter scenting
yards around in the snow. Pas of It hung
in closets last sweot for a year, and cush-
ions of it in a room are very pleasant. The
Jersey road sides abound with this delight-
ful, plant, which should be put to use, and
would be in any country but our own un-
thrifty one. In August and September all
the garden herbs are fit for cutting, sweet
basil and delicate woodmlnts. not pepper-
mint, but lemonseented and camphory things,
wh.'ch seem to like to lie In one's hand. and
have their mild odor co.ixed out cf them.
October sees the wild immortelle perfect,
its tiny white roses of sweet, comforting
smell, which the dry blossoms keen for sea-
sons. Like rosemary, its ordor Is one of
suggestion and remembrance, and it has
all the good qualities which commonly go
with grateful scent, for not content with
beauty of color and perfume, cur best flow-
ers pride themselves on their medical prop-
erties, like beauties of the town, turned
sick nurses.

November and December have stores of
bayberry and cedar. Juniper and other ever-
green berries one likes to keep to throw
a few on the winter lire and rill the room
with household Incense. The berried bowa
smell fresh and spicy in the hall, and a
plant in a tub is a beautiful decoration at
Christmas time, takine it up carefully with
plenty of Its own soil the summer before,
and shading and giving it plenty of water.
If it were a foreign plant, with Its rich
leaves and clusters of blue jjray berries, we
would make much of It. How stupidly use
dulls us to the nearest beauty!

FIIt-FILLE- D PILLOWS.
Everybody likes the pillows of balsam flr

tips, but It may be remembered that these
are better fresh every year, though they
retain scent longer. Pillows of rose leaves
are pleasant in idea long after the smell
Is out of them, and are sleep producing
when fresh. Iri Tunis and Egypt they used
to fill silken mattresses with rose leaves
for luxurious, black-be- a reded, scimetar-noSe- d

rulers, and in Persia even now the
bath is strewn with rose leaves, insidiously
soothing. Homelier, yet as grateful a lux-
ury, is the pillow of lemon balm, which
displaced and derided plant is really one
of the strongest nervines, whether sipned
in tea or laid under a restless liead. A hop
pillow is nothing beside .a balm pillow,
whose scent puts babies to sleep and wiles
away headaches. Lemon jreranium and
verbena leaves may go toward filling this
pillow, for the lemon scent is always re-

freshing. And let those who cannot find
this Frenchy herb In reach try a lavender
pillow for those who have sleepless nights,
and float away to rest, thanking the kindly
herb. A cushion of lemon leaves and fresh
hops is very pleasant and soporific, less fit
for any but the sick room. '

So much is to be desired in sachet powders
that delicate gifts may put themselves to
use in improving them. Every man who
keeps a drug store thinks he can Invent.
perfumes and scent powders, whereas it re-

quires a sense of smell exceptional as that
of a tea taster, who judges by the odor as
well as the flavor of teas. And this scent
must be gradually, nicely trained, to dis-
cover the composition of perfumes a syn-
thetic sense it may be called. Most of the
new perfumes are Jasmine oil or hydrocyan-
ic acid the cherry blossom and the crab-app- le

scents dealing in the latter, while the
fancy named bottles yield a cloying breath
between jasmine and banana odor. Even
the old standard favorites lose identity.
when they lose their first makers. When a
man dies his perfumes die with him, for the
formulas may remain, but not the care and
the instinct which compounded them.
Women of taste should excel in making per-
fumes, the only trouble being dittlculty of

druggists to sell really choicefersuadlng The trash what is offered
In the . name of rose water, with the
strength lost by keeping, or manufactured
rosewater, is made by pouring attar on
powdered magnesia and filtering distilled
water through it, or the water from pickled
roses- - of the Levant. The filtered rose-wat- er

may be nice they use about seven
drops of attar for making a pint and for
bathing face and eyes it is better than the
distilled, because less astringent. But it
has not the richness of the true rosewater,
triply stilled from fresh roses, the heavy,
oily water, with a honey-color- ed tinge, ahi
a honeyed tincture in its sweetness, often
an aromatic spirit blending in its soft
breath. The choicest gift I over had. to
my taste, was several bottles of home rose-wate- r,

sent by a Maryland lady, who dis-
tilled it from her own fields of roses, after
a recipe used in the family for generations.
I never had the least good of it, as it was
left with a friend for safe keeping, and
the servant girl drank it up! But the per-
fume of that right royal present taught
me what rosewater really is, and left me
skeptical of most that goes bv the name
since. SHIRLEY DARE.

TELEGRAPHIC HREVITIES.
The extra session of the Tennessee Leg-

islature adjourned last midnight.
Mont McCullough, in a fit of jealousy,

shot and killed his wife at Jacksonville,
Tex. He afterwards blew out his own
brains.

An oil well has just been shot on the
John A. Welmer farm, near McConnells-vill- e,

O., which is flowing over fifty barrels
a day.

Miss Abigail Dodge continues to grow
stronger. Her appetite Is Dc:ter and she Is
conscious a great part of the time, repre-
sentative Ultt's improvement continues.

The New York police justices who were
legislated out of office by the late General
Assembly have determined on an appeal
to the courts to teat the constitutionality
of the act in question. They hopo lor a
decision in eight or nine months.

j Among the passengers returning to Amer- -
flea by the steamer Paris, which reached

her dock in New York yesterday, are An
drew D. White, ex-presid- ent of Cornell
University and ex-minis- ter to Germany
and Russia, and Senator and Mrs. Itedfield
Proctor and their son, of Vermont.

Movements of Steamer.
SOUTHAMPTON, June 15.-- The departure

of the new American line steamship St.
Louis on her trip to New York, after her
first voyage across the Atlantic, was wit-
nessed to-d- ay by large crowds of people.
She took two hundred passengers, including
Mr. and Mrs. Potter Palmer, of Chicago.
Arrived: Berlin, from New York.
: BREMERHAVEN, June 15. Arrived:
Kaiser Wilhelm II and Havel, from New
York.

QUEENSTOWN, June 15. Arrived: Um-bri- a.

from New York.
LIVERPOOL. June 15. Arrived: Cevlc.

from New York.
HAM BIT RG. June 15.-Ar- rlved: Italia,

from Baltimore.
NEW YORK. June 13. Arrived: Etrurla,

from Liverpool.

Whnt Caesar Sntd.
Philadelphia Press.

A little girl lately asked her mother horr
to pronounce Caesar's famous laconic ut-
terance. "I really don'tknow what to tellyou," was the answer. ""When I studied
Latin we said 'Venl. vidi. vicl exactlv as itis spelled. A. few years later they 'began
to use what was called the continentalpronunciation and said 'Veene. voodeveeke." Now I fancy your collegiate Fisterwould tell us that it was Weene, weede.
weeke." The collegian was appealed to ac-cordingly and announced: "No. there is "a
later way still. We say: Wainee, weedee
wechee, for the latest." . As Lowell com-plained in his old age. who can pretendto keep up with the gibberish mto whichthe classics are being turned by modernteachers cf them?

Count Dillon Deaten In Court.
NEW YORK. June 15. Count Arthur Dil-

lon some time ago brought suit againstthe Commercial Cable Company, as a cor-poration, and John W. Mackay and JamesGordon Bennett, as individual officers ofthe corporation, for $000,000 and interestfrcxp 1S30, which sum he represents to bethe value of 2C6 shares of preferred rtockwhich the Count alleges was promise tohim for services rendered in furnishing
valuable information and In establishing
the cable compnay. The suit was tried inthe Supreme Court, and the complaint was
dismissed. The Count appealed to the gen-
eral term of the Supreme Court, which hassustained the action of the lower court indismissing the complaint.

Pennsylvania Totrnr Sinking.
HAZKLTOX. Pa.. June 15. Th- - town ofAudenreid is threatened with destructionby the caving in of mines. The surfacedropped several inches to-d-av and large

fissures are opened in the earth, extending
through the town. The people have de-
serted their homes. The houses cf Super-
intendent Roberts. John McMee and Wil-
liam Barber have been entirely destroyed.
The surface has dropped six Inches and atotal collapse is expected at any time. Thewildest excitement prevails in the town.

A Page Fence Giant Drops Dead.
HASTINGS. Mich.. June 15.- -G. Brooks

of the Page Fence Giants, colored, dropped
down with heart disease, to-d- ay whileplaying ball In center rieU. He died twohours later. He Joined the team in April
and was one of their best nlavera. Mi.

1 home is In St. Louis. Ho.

threw down their tools and quit. Some ofthem Tvere no anjrry that they partially de-
stroyed their furnaces and threatened to
clo more damage-- If not paid to-da- y. JohnL. Brlggs. who! at the head of the com-
pany,, was sent lor at his home in Cleve-
land, and this afternoon the men were paid.
They wl.l report for work Monday morning
and the milt will resume work.

Xermpnper Chancres, in Anderson.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal. ,

ANDERSON, Ind.. June 15.-T- o-day Mr.
Wallace E. Campbell, of Auburn. Ind.,' be-
came the sole owner and editor of the An-
derson Herald, the leading Republican paper
of the gas belt. The former editor, John
Q. Donnell. returns to msold home in
Greensburg and expects to embark in the
newspaper field this fall. The 'Herald Is
the leading paper in Anderson, being the
official city and county organ. Last night
Alfred R. Bone, the business manager of
the Anderson Dally and Weekly Democrat,,
sold his interest to Manson. L". Johnson,
who formerly represented Marion county in
the Legislature cf 1K and who is now the
County School Superintendent.

Indiana Helm to .t.OOO.OOO.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

RICHMOND, Ind.. June lS.-- Ten decades
ago or more, Ephriam Price, a stone mason,
took out a nlnety-nlne-ye- ar lease for a
large and valued estate in the suburbs of
Baltimore, Md. Recently this lease expired,
and the request was sent to the Western
heirs that they come East and take pos-
session of the estate, which is valued at
$3.0u0.flCO. Among those heirs are Mrs. Isaac
Xewby. of this city, - and William Grimes,
a contractor, also of this city. Joseph
Grimes, of Anderson, is also one. The thing
will benlaoed In the hands of an attorney
and prompt steps taken to secure, posses-
sion.

Church Not Against Bicycle.
Associated Press Dispatch.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., June 13. During
the recent synod of the Reformed Church
of America at Grand Rapids, Mich., a dis-
patch was ' sent out saying that "a reso-
lution was submitted condemning Sunday
bicycle riding, especially the practice of
church members ridlnp to church." Rev.
N. D. Williamson, pastor of the Reformed
Church, of this city, who presented the res-
olution, says the dispatch is not true. Hesays: "There was nothing in the resolu-
tion to give even the color of truth to the
statement. The resolution was entirely in
the opposite direction."

Time t,o Lock the Stable Door.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

DECATUR, Ind., June 15. For the past
few days this place has been overrun with
tramps, who have been committing all
kinds of depredations. Last night a gang
broke into the Clover-lea- f railroad depot,
stealing several articles of value, but se-

cured no cash. They then watched, and
during a brief absence of the night operator
cf the Chicago & Erie road broke into the
ticket t)hlce and secured about forty dollars
in cash. Several residences were also
burglarized and goods and edibles stolen.
The officers are driving every tramp out
of town to-da- y.

MenuuRh Tarns Over n Xevr Leaf.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

DELPHI, Ind., June 15. Robert C.
Menaugh, who, Ave years ago,. disappeared,
leaving a shortage of $7,000 in the office of
township trustee, to which he had twice
been elected, has returned to his- - home in
this county. The statute of limitation --has
expired and he does not fear prosecution
He states that he has spent the last live
years in Western States and Territories, a
fugitive and a wanderer. He says he will
put in the remainder of his life attempting
to repay his bondsmen who made good his
defalcation- -

3Iinernl "Water for All.
Special to tne Indianapolis Journal.

SPENCER, Ind., June 13. The County
Commissioners of Owen county and Town
Trustees of Spencer have decided to bore an
artesian mineral well in the court yard.
Spencer already has two such wells, one
Mowing 4'JO barrels per hour and the other
ZSX One is at the sanitarium and the other
at the Fletcher place, points that are in-

convenient for the public. The county will
use the water for sanitary purposes, while
the town will erect public djrinking founts.

Mra. Dear Want a Receiver.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

LOGANSPORT, Ind., June 15. Mrs. Mary
Catherine Dear, who recently was given
judgment for fcfcOCO against the Logansport
Street-railwa- y .Company ' for injuries sus-
tained, applied to-d- ay for the appointment
of a receiver for the company, claiming it
is insolvent. The company yesterday con-
fessed judgment for J7.U22 in favor of Drex-e- l.

Morgan & Co., of Philadelphia. No pro-
visions were made for its payment.

Honeymoon on Wheels.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal. .

RUSH VI LLE, Ind., June 15. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur McKee, of Indianapolis, are making
their honeymoon among Rush county
friends on bicycles. Thev were married at
the Presbyterian Church at the above
place on Thursday evening last and de-

parted immediately on their trip, accom-
panied by Willis Thomas and. wife. Mrs.
McKe was Miss Llnnlo' Higgs.

Insurance Company to Suspend.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

RICHMOND. Ind.. June 13. The Amer-
ican Union Accident Insurance Company,
organized here six months ago by local
business men, to-d- ay djcided to go out
of business. This action Is due to the
fact that the business beins done was not
sufficient to justify the expense attached.
The affairs of the company will bo wound
up honorably and no one will lose.

Machine Shops nnd House Burned.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., June 13. The
Birch Brothers machine shops were de-

stroyed by fire yesterday, as was also the
house of Miss Maggie Carroll, across the
street. Loss, $3,500. The shops were owned
by Wabash College, and were insured for
$1,300 in the Home of. New York. The house
is insured for $500 in the Ohio Farmers'.

Wild Driver at Shelby vllle.
Special ta the Indianapolis Journal.

SHELBYVILLE, Ind., June 13. While
Mrs. Ella Bhdiop and another woman were
going home last night two young men In
a buggy run into the rear wheel of their
buggy and upset , both rigs. Mrs. Bishop
was severely injured about the head.. The
men made their escape, and have not been
found. .

.

Lnpe's Would-Il- e Murderer Canffht.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

PRINCETON, Ind., June 15. Engineer E.
r. Bartholomew, who attempted to assas-
sinate Superintendent J. K. Lape. of the
Louisville, Evansville & St. Louis railway,
in Mount Vernon. 111... a few months ago,
has been captured at Meadvllle, Pa., and
will be returned to Mount Vernon .for trial.

Another Fnlllt Cure Victim.
Special to the Indianapolis Oournal.

VALPARAISO. Ind., Juno 15. A little
child of Mr. Daniel Stoner, living near
this city, died last night. The child was
sick a week and was treated by a faith- -
cure doctor from Chicago. This is the secon-

d-death in a week in this vicinity under
faith-cur- e attendance.

'Indiana Deaths.
VALPARAISO. Jnd., June 13. Nathan

Cross, a resident of this city flfty-ttv- e

vears. died this evening, aged seventy-six- .
Mr. Cros3 opened the first grocery store
in this city, and was in active business
forty years.

GREENSBURG. Ind.. June 13. John W.
Fletcher, the well-know- n carriage dealer,
died last night, after a long illness. The
Interment will take place at Rushville,
where he formerly resided.

MUNCIE. Ind.. June 13. Miss Bertha
Rench, aged twenty-thre- e, died yesterday,
at her home in Eaton, of typhoid fever.

MADISON, Ind.. June 13. Ex-Senat- or Hi-
ram Francisco died, at Wirt, this morning,
of paralysis.

' Indiana Notes.
The Saturday Pink, a weekly advertising

publication at Muncle. was sold yesterday
by C. E. Garst to W. C. Deiti. of Cincinnati,
and A. G. Kreldler, of 'Dayton, Ky.

The Crawfordsville health officer 'has
quarantined the residence of James Blank-ensh- lp

because his daughter was exposed to
smallpox at St. Joseph. lib

Itloody Fight i1 School.
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. June 13Last

nlsht, at Tally Station, in Marshall county,
while a school entertainment was in prog-
ress, a terrible fight occurred, resulting In
the death of one man and the serious cut-
ting and beating oT several others. Claude
Pvlant and Autrey Watson renewed an
old feud, and both were dangerously
wounded. Friends of both joined in f he
fight, using sticks, . knivei, stones and
razors. Pylant died to-d- ay and four oth-
ers are in a serious condition. The neigh-
borhood is greatly excited,.. , ,

tti Tujy Gforcr W. Clilldn Sailed
tnder Forrlsn Reiclater.'

PHILADELPHIA, June 13.-- The myster-
ious mission of the Philadelphia tug boat,
George W. Chllds, has assumed an en-

tirely new aspect and, unless the steamer
Is actually engaged In filibustering tactics,
he is beyond the' pale of legal interfer-

ence by the United States government.
The theory has obtained here that the
voyage of the Childs to Jamaica was for
the purpose of towing Insurgent transports
and assisting the rebellious factions In the
landing of troops. The statement of Deputy
Collector Crilley, to-da- y, that before clear-
ing the George W. ChlMs was placed
under foreign registry completely alters
the responsibility of her owners and crew.
Mr. Crilley said tfcat before taking out
his clearance papers Captain Swain had
applied for and secured a foreign register,
at the same time releasing his coastwise
register with which the tug boat was sup-
plied. 'The department - Is thoroughly
convinced." said Mr. , Crilley, "that the
mission of the Child Has not in violationof any laws governing the departure of
Amercian vessels for foreign ports as far
as her clearance from the port of Phila-delphia is concerned. If her owners or
officers have elected to carry on any fil-
ibustering actions they have done so afterleaving this city. There will be no in-
vestigation because none is necessary."

Ciotura IiiTitlr Puerto Principe.
HAVANA, June 13. Maximo Gom?z has

invaded the province of Puerto ' Principe
at the head of a band of Insurgents, and
has arrived near Puerto Principe, the cap-
ital of the province. Several important
personages of the neighborhood and the
autonomists of Puerto Principe are going
to have a conference with Gomez, with the
view of prevailing on him to desist from
further armed revolution. The people of
the province or Puerto Principe are not in
favor of the revolution.

Insurgents. It is reported here, murdereda citizen near Pavr.mo, a town in the east-
ern part of the island. On the plantation of
Senor Itomelio. near (uantanamo, Fermoziharged a number of citizens, soldiers and
two miners. They were taken prisoners
near Gibara. In this instance, as in many
others, the Insurgents mutilated the
bodies of the dead in a horrible manner.
Kven during the conflicts on the fi?ld. wher-
ever possible, the revolutionists, after shoot- -
ing. carried on this practice of cutting to
pieces the toliea of the dead. Reports re-
ceived here indicate that the insurgents
have raised large bands in the vicinity ofan Antonio and Barrcs.

Another IlurIrn for Cnlia.
MADRID, June 13. The royal assent was

given to-d- ay to the bill adopted by the
Senate on Wednesday last authorizing the
government to raise, in case of need, a
loan, of 6M).000.fi00 pesetas on account of
Cuba. It is believed that vessels will be
purchased abroad and sent to ('uba in cr--dr to more thoroughly patrol the coast
of that Island.

A law has been gazetted suspending theredemption of the Cuban notes of l&m), in
order to defray the expenses of the war.

DOESN'T LIKE CLEVELAND.

Mr. Clark Wouldn't Support n Ticket
Tl t I In (I Grorrr'ii Indorsement.

BUTTE, Mont., June 13. In an interview
to-d- ay Hon. W. A. Clark, the wealthy
mine owner and politician, states that the
association of his name with the vice pres-
idency on the Democratic ticket was news
to him. "I am not posing for presidential
honors, nor for any other political honors,"
said Mr. Clark.- - In any event, he added,
he would not, as had -- been Intimated, run
on a ticket with President Cleveland or one
that had th indorsement or support of
Cleveland. He also said he would not sup-
port the Democratic ticket unless the party
declared for free silver. Mr. Clark has al-
ways been regarded as one of the adminis-
tration Democrats In the State, and his ut-
terance creates some surprise.

Carlisle Will Not Meet Bryan.
LEXINGTON, Ky., June 13. Secretary

Carlisle to-nig- ht was Interviewed on the
subject of meeting W. J. Bryan here in de-
bate at the Chautauqua.

"Will you meet Mr. Bryan here in de-

bater was asked. .J
t"What, dignify him by debating with

him?"' asked the Secretary almost angrily.
In return. "No, sir; he is a Populist. He

. Is not a Democrat. Did he not say in
Louisiana that if a silver plank was not
put In the Democratic platform he would ba
against the party's success. No; I will rot
meet him under any circumstances. I know
I have been criticised, but I did not come to
Kentucky to deal in personalities. What-
ever I said In my speeches I will stand by,
but at this time I do not care to say any-
thing about General Hardin or General
Blackburn." Mr. Carlisle will make no
more speeches this summer. .

Depeir Cannot Speak at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND O., June 15. The following

has been received from Chauncey M. De-re- w,

in reply to an Inquiry as to whether
he would attend the Republican National
League convention next week:

"I have notifleJ the committee of the im-
possibility of my staying over the 20th at
Cleveland to attend the league meeting. I
leave here to-morr- pw for Nashville to de-
liver the annual address at the YanderbiltUniversity, and make one other speech on
scholastic matters. Returning, I will ar-
rive at Cleveland on the 19th at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon, and leave at 6."

The llnrvcy-Ilo- rr Contest.
NEW YORK. June 15. H. M.. Kasley, of

Chicago, has been In this city and In Boston
for the past three days In the interest of
the coming Horr and Harvey silver debate.
The time for the contest to begin has been
Used for July 16. and it will continue fromday to day until finisheJ. and will be held
in ihe city of Chicago. As each disputant is
to have ten assistants, the sound money
committee of the Chamber of Commerce at
New York c'ty. at Mr. Horr's request, will
end five able men to help him, in conjunc-

tion with five nthers to be chesen from theWest and South.
For Free Silver.

FRANKFORT. Ky.. June JS.News re-

ceived here to-nig- ht from to-da- y's Demo-
cratic primaries gives Hardin, candidate
for Governor. Montgomery. Clark, Jessa-
mine, Scott. Kenton. Henry. Franklin, withI.ogan uninstructed. but for free silver.
For Clay, Jefferson and Fayette were car-
ried. Hardin represents the free-silv- er fac-
tion find Clay the opposition.

The Knlser AVnntn n. Conference.
ULRLIN, June 15. The Deutche Sonntag

Post says that Emperor William has in no
wise abandoned the idea of bringing about
the meeting, of an international monetary
conference. His-- object in' mounding the
various federal governments of the empire
was to pave the vay for an agreement
respecting the part which Germany is ex-
pected to take eventually In the meetings
of the conference. t

OBITUARY.

Dr. lien ry Tnlmer, Sargrnn of the
Iron Ilrlcade During; the Ult War.
JANES VI L.I.E, Wis.. June 15. Ir. Henry

Palmer was found dead in his bed to-da- y.

The deceased was surgeon of the Iron
Rrigade during the civil war, and at one
time held the position of Surgeon-gener- al

of the National Guard of Wisconsin. He
was professor of surgery at the College of
Phj'sieians and Surgeons at Chicago, and
was surgeon of the Chicago & Northwest-
ern road. The deceased served as surgeon
In the Crimean war, he being in Europe
at the time on a pleasure trip.

Other Denth.
BALTIMORE. June 13. H. 11. Dashiells,

collector of the port at Crisfield. Md.,
dropped dead in his office this morning.

VIENNA June 15. It Is reported here that
Richard Genee, the German composer and
poet. Is dead.

Father Calkin Loat III Cnsr.
DENVER, Col.. June 13. The official re-

port of the result of the controversy be-
tween Father Culkin, formerly of Canon
City, and lii.hop Matz. of this diocese, has
been receive! fxom Rome. It was reported
morr.e weeks ago that th Bi.hop haJ lost
his case, but official reports show that the
prosite is true. Father Culkin was sulns

lilshop Matz for $S,0O0 in the ecclesiastical
court.

Tornfldon in Tfiim.
DENXISON, Tex.; June 15. A portion of

Grayson county was devastated by a torna-
do to-d- ay In the Martin tfprinjr district
west of here. The storm came
from the direction of the river
and destroyed thousands of arce
of crops. Houses were blown down
and the damage 'will run high in the

SHIRLEY DA HE , NAMES PLAXTS TO
GATHER AXD HOW TO tSE THEM.

I

Odor Thnt En da re --Snchet Poirtler
Novelties, Ilitlaam Fir Tips for TIN

ltTr and Aromatic Sprays.

(Copyright, 1833, by Shirley Dare.)
The balm of the vernal grass is In the

air that delicate incense which one will
be sorry to miss from the fields of heaven,
if such a perfect thing can bo left out
there. The very soil of these hillsides is
fragrant with the du3t of sweet things
grown upon them scented grass, sweet
clover rioting on the cindertcds along the
rallroadsv, sweet fern and birberry, black
birch and laurus benzoin, or spice bush,
and the wild cherry, which gives the woods
that haunting fruity fragrance, infatuating
the sense in early autumn and late spring,
an odor of remembrance which carries the
heart away with longing after all sweet
and departed things. What is it? A trace
of hydrocyanic acid and sweet varnish on
bark and leaves. Yet one had rather catch
the tantalizing wafts of it than to hear
much music. What are we made of, that
scent and sound and air can play upon
U3 as to draw the soul from the body with
intensest longing? That wild cherry odor
is steeped in the sweetness of all seasons
bloomed and faded the aroma of that
viewless draught in which we pledge the
dead.

Fill your house with sweet things for the
children to remember after you are gone.
An odor will reach them, remind them of
home when language is worthless. Never
mind a poor home if it is airy and clean
and perfumy with wild natural things. I
know a house where the closets smell of
vernal grass and sweet clover gathered
years gone by, and the balsamic scent cf
vhite sage, plucked in California more

than thirteen years ago, has hardly left
its shelf. These things are for the neaith
of our bodies ana atfections. "

Sweet scents are antiseptic, nervine, stim-
ulant, sedative indeed, you may get the
whole round of medication out of them.The greater part of what we call the sweet-
est flowers have the hydrocyanic base un-
derneath their honeyed scent. Lilacs, arbu-
tus, orange blossoms, violets and all thefruit blossoms are tinctured with its ether

apple bloom most delicately of all. Certain
white pinks have a dash of it, but the car-
nation and gtlliflower tribe are the exquis-
ites of flowers, as far as scent is concerned,
and purely stimulant vivifying. Their
breath exhales ozone, and so does rosemary,
plant of the sea, which I long to see ac-
climated here with Its mates, lavender and
wallflowers. You find hedges of lavender in
California, home of sweet aromatics, but I
hunted the flower markets of New York
this year in vain for a single plant, and
found but two of rosemary, with a sorry
looking array of forced wallflowers. So we
must perforce make the most of our own
scented plants, choice enough In themselves
but lacking association. Our finest native
shrubs of the laurel family which scent
tho borders of the lawn with Italian rich-
ness smell to us only of root beer and the
barber's shop. Were sassafras a tropTc
plant we would esteem it like benzoin and
sandalwood, and find snake root delightful
as vertivert frangipannl. It is cruel to seo
tho destruction of the wild cherry trees
for short riddance of cankerworm nests,
for few trees have finer qualities. The
wood wrought into cabinetwork is hardly
lees fragrant than the violetwood of Aus-
tralia, and the bureaus and closets panel-
ed with it in old French work keep their
scent though made in the reign of the
Grand Monrrque.

Elegant French Women were very
. fond

of tho coffers and cabinets of this wood,
hardly second to mahogany in lustre and
richness. The trees might be preserved
and the worms killed by discreet manage-
ment if all the useless boys In the country
were set to burn out the canker nests
wherever seen. If Arbor day were given
up to this good work with battalions of
boys carrying kerosene torches it would be
put to better use than it is now. The ob-
servance mostly consists in setting out a
dozen spindling trees left to die of drought
before the summer is over and the after-
noon is given up to rupturing blood ves-
sels and getting up intestinal hemorrhages
by bicycle racing. Boys would find more
sport burning out worms' nest3 if they
were shown how, and all the tfld campaign
torches would be put to reasonable use
the boys likewise. It is not beyond wom-
en's work either. I was up before sunrise
thl3 morning burning out the only two
rests this year out of forty infested trees
about the grounds three years ago. Early
and late those worms were fought with
the torch of war, an old Droom and a
pail of kerosene. A few branches were
killed, but the worms died too. What if the
pests do start in the wild cherry thickets-m- ust

we lose one of the choicest orna-
mental and useful trees of the country
when each neighborhood has idle boys
enough to sweep the woods of the worms
without chopping down the coppices?

THE KIND TO GATHER.
Even at the North we may keep a calen-

dar of fresh incense each month from our
own fields and woods. The year of per-

fume begins when the prunings and billets
of the cherry trees are burnt on the
hearth, In March evenings, shedding de-

lectable aroma through the house. In
April gather witch hazel twigs and buds
and balm of Gilead buds for their wild,
woodsy odor, grateful as that of wild
olive. These things fresh are very different
from the decoctions of the apothecary," an d
they blend with other aromatics in maktng
strange, pleasant comcications. aiay
wakes the maidenly odcr of the vernal
grass, which 19 cut in bunches thick as
the wrist to dry in closets, as the English
keep their woodroffe and tussilago of sim-
ilar fragrance. These bunches outlast lav-
ender, and are exquisite for scenting linen.
June is the month for beginning potpourri
and filling rose Jars, which may be filled
with wild roses, varieties of which have
the scent of the tree rosa damascena. from
which attar is made, if you are fortunate
enough to find them. An old English Flora
says .the water from the common dog rose
Is by many considered more fragrant than
when di.-till- ed from any of the garden
roses. The evergreen single white rose
yields the fine-scent- ed attar from the coast
of Darbary and Egypt; the double rose
loses its yield of oil, though some zoses
which have scentless attar make fragrant
rose water rasa centifolia or hundred-leafe- d

rose chief among them.
Fo" roe Jars pure and simple admit no

other flower, and the choicest for enduring
odor Is the common province or cabbage
rose almost unknown in our gardens filled
with purplish hybrids. Its peta.s keep their
fragrance mor than a year in a close en-

velope. Fragrant tearoses deserve to be
kept by themselves; a Jar of bonsiline petals
13 a thing to make one dream. Gather all
roses as soon after opening as possible, in
the morning of a dry day. as soon as the
dew is off, though one would not willingly
forego the example of English girls Jn nov--
fl3 who go out afternoons on the terrace
to gather the rose leaves that have fallen
on the grass. Rose leaves are rose leaves,
provided they are free from rain or de.v.
They should be strewn thinly on piper or
cheese cloth, with half an hour in the sun
and finish drying in the shade, in an airy
place, till noon. Put them quickly away
in bulk. A glass candy jar will be found
the best thing to store them in. Do not
pack them, but shake tnem in lightly, giv-
ing the Jar a rap to settle them, and put
thin cotton wadding under the tin cap. Salt
Is added to rose petals in many recipes for
rose Jars, but this Is a mistake. Abroad
rose leaves are pickled for making com-

mercial rose water, being first wilted In the
sun and packed in casks In alternate lay-
ers of petals and fine salt, to be distilled
any time wanted. The salt is not s much
to preserve the leaves as to absorb their
remaining moisture, which it gives up in
distillation. From these pickled roses we
get the "pure imported rosewater" soil,
the weak, brackish stuff, which is no more
like freshly distilled roses than vln ordi-
naire is like violet Burgundy. Roses keep
best without any addition. If dry.

HOW TO SCENT LACES.
To scent laces or silk adorably, line a

flrawer with thick white paper, strew
fresh gathered peta's thickly over it and
lay the lace or silk open over them, adding,
another layer cf leaves, other lac2s and fin-

ishing with a cover of tissue paper. Close
the drawer and leave it twenty-fou- r hours'
or longer, examining to see that no damp
appears. This is the court practice for per-
fuming queen's laces and lawns.

July is the month or beginning potpourri,
which is another thing from rilling rose
Jars. If you want something better than
the mince meat and fruit cake effect of
the cjmmon potpourri use three times the
quantity of flowers and one-thir- d the
spices called for in recipes. For a fine pot-
pourri leave all spice? out save crushed
cloves and U32 a cup of ground orange peel,
dried and pounded, the same of lomcn peel
and an ounce of gum benzoin In - the Jar
as a foundation. To this add a pound or
two of dry lavender flowers, all the green
leaves of lemon verbena you can have, a
;uarter-3- f a pound of orris ta .coarse pow

FOIl A II AD ASSOHT3IE.VT OF - WA-
BASH COl'XTV COMMISSIONERS.

Grand Jury Return n Report Thnt
Chnrgcft Them with Dclng Dupes

of llrldce Contractors.

REGULAR DUEL IN INDIANA

FREDERICK KOOITS AVOIXDRI) I1Y

WILLIAM I)Ol GLASS OVER A GIRL.

Scene of tlie Encounter Xenr Illnoin-InKto- n

Mynterloua Confelon
Left hy a Suicide.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
WABASH, Ind., June 13. The Wabash

county grand jury adjourned yesterday
after a session of six weeks, most of which
time was consumed in the Investigation of
the official acts of the Wabash county
Board of Commissioners. Serious charges
had been made against the members of the
board by a local newspaper, and Judge
Shivcly ordered a special Investigation. The
grand Jury to-da-y filed its repot, which is
most sensational, and will result in imme-
diate and vigorous criminal prosecution of
the three commissioners, Judson Lukens, of
Roann; James Starbuck, of Lagro, and E.
P. . Failor, of Lafontalnc.

The report declares there appears to be
amazing Ignorance of official duty and dis-
regard of the public Interest in refusing to
advertise such business as the law directs,
in not keeping record of the "publje con-
tracts, in borrowing or allowing to be bor-
rowed large sum3 of money without mak-
ing record of same, In making additional
allowances on contracts, in allowing ac-
counts filed against the county
without verification by claimant,
In making contracts with one another
to perform other than specific work. In
making allowances to themselves for work
which the law forbids doing, in conducting
the public business with a reckless diregard
of business principles and In surrounding
the public business with an air of secrecy
arousing suspicion."

The report also charges that "often by
telegrams meetings have been arranged be-
tween commissioners and a certain bridge
company's agent, and at his exensr t..vj
commissioners have been driven about the
county. At prices suspiciously large con-
tracts have been let out of session forbridges for which there had never been pe-
titions, notice or requests, and at places
where none save this bridge man and his
three dupes considered it a work of neces-
sity. From this agent presents have been
received by the commissioners or those with
whom they are directly connected, of money
and other valuables. A thorough overhaul-
ing of the public records is recommended by
the Incoming board."

Dl'EL IX 3IOXROR COUXTV.

Tito Tonus Men Settle n Controversy
with Revolvers.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
'. BLOOMIXGTOX, Ind., June 13.- -A bloody
duel was fought a short distance south of
Bloomlngton this afternoon by two young
men who are connected with prominen
country families. Fred Koont3 and William
Douglass, two neighbor boys, met in Bloom-
lngton about noon when they got into a
controversy over a Miss Wright, also a
young woman of the same vicinity. Words
followed when they agreed to go outside
the corporation and fight it out. A number
of their friends were collected and they all
went south about two miles when both dis-
mounted and came together : Here thestory differs, but the result of the conflict
was three pistol shots, when Koonts fell
to the ground with a bullet in Jils lung.
Douglass rode home, but later gave himself
up to the officers. Koonts was taken home
and It Is believed he cannot recover. Both
are about twenty-on- e years old.

AX OLD CONFESSION.

Suicide Overman Murdered and
Robbed n Man of f.JO.tMMJ.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
KOKOMO, Ind.. June 13. Last winter an

old resident of Windfall, named Overman,
committed suicide under peculiar circum-
stances. This week, in going through Mr.
Overman's papers, to make a real-esta- te

conveyance, a letter was found, written by
Overman a few days before he ended his
life which conveyed the Information that
more than twenty years aero Overman fell
In with a stranger, supposed to be a
wealthy Englishman on his way to Colo-
rado to purchase a cattle ranch. The strang-
er carried in his valise 130,000 of English
bank notes and coin. The temptation to se-

cure this vast sum of money overcame
Overman and he lured the man to a se-

cluded spot and murdered him. The body
was secreted in a swamp in Tipton county
and has never been found.

After getting possession of the money.
Overman says in his letter, he was afraid
to spend any of it, fearing detection. He
was also afraid to exchange it for American
money for the same reason and without
disposing of a shilling of the cash secreted
it about the premises.

Years wore on and th? crime preyed heav-
ily on Overman's mind. He avoided meet-
ing his neighbors, leading, as much as
possible, a hermit's life. Finally he b3-ca- me

desperate and determined to end the
torment by self-destructi- on. This he did
some months ago. his dead body being
found in A field with a bullet in the brain.
.The letter did not give any explanation of

the whereabouts of the body of the mur-
dered man, the date of the murder, or the
name of the unfortunate man. Neither did
it Indicate where the hidden $30,000 could be
found. It is thought the wealth is stored
away somewhere in the house or buried in
the yard. The relatives are on a lively
hunt for the hidden treasure but have not
succeeded in finding it.

INDIANA L'XIVERSITY.

Lmv Class Grnrtnntcd nnd Admitted
to the liar.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
BLOOMIXGTOX. Ind.. June 13.-- The com-

mencement exercises of the Law School
were held at the old college chapel last
night, eighteen future members of the bar
receiving their sheepskins. The commence-
ment address was delivered by the Hon. R.
D. Richardson, of Evansville, an alumnus of
Indiana University. It was an able effort,
dealing first with the duties and obligations
of a lawyer's career and Its high functions,
and afterward with the standards of legal"
education to-da- y. Judge Richardson is a
firm believer in higher education as a prepa-
ration for a legal career. Without a strong
foundation in the liberal arts a young man's
chance of success at the bar are very slim
indeed to-da- y. The shysters and pettifog-
gers are no more able to earn a living by
fleecing the public. Better to begin at
twenty-seve- n or twenty-eig- ht years of age
with a liberal education than earlier with-
out solid preparation. Since 1S37, when the
Supreme Court met temporarily at Bloom-
lngton, none of its functions had been per-
formed here until last night, when Judge
James II. Jordan administered to the class
the oath admitting them to practice in the
State's highest court. Judge Jordan also
addressed the candidates-o- n th duties and
responsibilities of their new position. Fol-
lowing are the members of the graduating
law class:

James M. Jones. C. A. Barnum, W. P.
Guthrie, Miss Vonia C. Miller, Mrs. Gene-
vieve Kelley, J. T. Garrettson, A. H. Llnd-le- y,

C. M. Wl?e. Isham Taylor. C. P. Du
Comb, Harry Kurrie. C. L. Gebauer, Edgar
Dune. N. V. Holmes. W. E. Hottel. F. L.
Oo?s J. E. Oalver and J. K. Wilson.

Tho board of trustees of the university
is still In session. Yesterday reports of the
various departments were received, and
everything was found to bo In a flourishing
condition. Much important business is stitl
to come before the board, as about twenty
positions are to be rilled in the faculty. Ar-
rangements are also to r made for the ap-
plication of the university income derived
from the lata tax bill. This morning the
trustees passed resolutions of condolence on

He Shoot IH Wife nnd Tito Other
People, Hrnlna III Children nnd

Tata a Ballet In 1II Own Head.

ST. FRAN'CLS, Kan., June 33. A horriU.
tragedy was enacted about nine rr.ilsj
northeast of St. Francis this morning.
Frank Williams, a farnur, while in a tX

of jealousy, attempted to murder hii wife,
also Miss Alice Smith and William mi:h.
He then beat out the brains of his own
children, a little girl, aged about five, ani
a boy, about nine years of age, with a
hatchet, after which he blew out 1.1s own

brain? with a revolver. Williams lost his
first-wif- e last September, and on May l:
was married to Mrs. Anna Kennedy, form-

erly a Miss Dixon, who lived near by, and
who had assisted in his housework for some,

time past. Their married life was very un-

happy, and after about four weeks of tur-

moil the woman left him and went to liv

with a man named A Swnnson, a neighbor.

During the past week Williams went to

the house of Swanson several
times, nourished a revolver and
threatened to kill his wife and Mis.
Swanson. This morning the anon
family and Mrs. William started for t.

Francis for the purpose of having Wil-

liams arrested. On the way they stopped,

at tho house of George Smith. While tlicr
Williams appeared on the scene and p:o-ceed- ed

to settle the difficulty between him-

self and wife by . whipping out a revolver
and tiring at everybody In sight. Wllian
Smith was shot . through the cheek with a.

bullet, tearing out two of his teeth and

a portion of the jawbone. He was al?o

shot twice In the back and may die. Mrs.

Smith received a bullet in ue breast, but

her corset stopped the bullet and she suf-

fered but a slight flesh wound. Mrs. Wil-

liams, the wife, received a bullet in tfc

mouth, but was not seriously wounde.i.
Williams then rode home, where he com-

pleted his horrible work by smashing tl ,o

brains out of bis two cnildren with a.

hatchet and shooting himself througn tho
head. When the sheriff arrived on th-sce- ne

William and the little girl wc;e
dead and the boy dying.

LOSSES HY KIRK.

Propfrtr AVorth ?SO.OUO nt nrldRC- -
'liort, O., Ietrojrl.

WHEELING, W. Va., June lo.-- pne of th

most dangerous fires in the history cf
Bridgeport, O., apposite this city, brok

out In the Oglebay Block, at 8 o'clock
this morning, and the town being without
fire apparatus was compelled to call on

the Wheeling tire department. The fire
started in the cellar of" J. C. Dent & Co.'s
wholesale and retail drug store and from
the inflammable nature of -- the contents
spread with remarkable rapidity. Th
block was occupied by Dent & Co.. dru;
the Bridgeport Liquor Compnny. Barely
Sons, boots and shoes; the Savings Tank,
Imperial Hotel. Rosenberg & McConnachoy.
saloon: Oswald Khick's news depot. It. T.
Howell, Insurance agent: V. Campbell, at-torn- ev

at law; W., H. Howell, Justice cf
the Peace; George C. McKee, attornev at
law; John Donnelly, saloon: James I.yle,
restaurant: August Clark, barbrr: dpt.
William Clark and D. C. Heln'.ein. attorney
at law. The entire block was gutted atii
very little of the contents of the building
were saved. Loss. $SH.Ou0: insurance. IRrtu.
The block was owned bv L. W. Oslehav.
of Cleveland, and was but recently erected.

Fire ln n Wnnhlnp;tnn Hotel.
WASHINGTON. June 13. Fire ;roke cut

this morning, about 9:30 oclock. in a Eu-

ropean hotel on Pennsylvania avenue nxt
to Willard's Hotel. The flames ran .ip th
stairways almost immediately and tur?t
from the windows of the third md fourth
floors, cutting off all means of cre ly
the main stairway. Many of the gnc?ts
were asleep at the time, and four (f
them, including: the daughter of the pro-
prietor, J. B. Moylan, bad their ocipe rut
off from the stairs and fire escape, lut
were Anally rescued without injury by lire-me- n.

Most of the gue.ts lost their f fuels.
The origin is unknown. The loss Is no:
large, being confined chiefly to damage to
hotel furnishings.

Toun In Daneer,
BRADFORD, Pa., June 13. A terriMa

forest flre Is raging between Mount Jrwht
and Kushequa. The fire extends along th
New York, Iake Erie A. Western and th
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg roads for
a distance of seven miles. Tne town of
Kushequa had a narrow escape this after-
noon from total destruction. The tire thero
is held in check by a large gang of mfn.
who are throwing tip earthen embank-
ments and making desperate ' effort? to
save the large woodenware- - factory. Kliha
K. Kane's loss will amount to about
000. If the wind should shift a much
greater damage will be done.

Iron Hall Allownnrr.
Judge McMaster, of the Superior Court,

yesterday allowed the claim of attorneys
Feibleman & Watts for services in the Iron.
Hall litigation. The attornvs represented
Dranch No. 1, of Ilauphvilie, which, for
several months, was not in good standing
with the receiver. The trouble was adjusted,
however, and the branch allowed to .har
in the general distribution. The claim of
Feibleman & Watts was for $p.

CottnKC Ilurncd ut lldnlslit.
A cottage at No. 413 East Pearl Mrect.

owned by William Deck and occupied hy
Mrs. Julia White, was destroyed by 1::?
last night. Loss, 5400. Orisin unknown.

Post Mortem Protrnt.
Truth.

Dodge I attended a searfce last nieht.
The medium called up the spirit cf Na-
poleon.

Lodge What message does he send?
Dodge He denies everything and ien?ap.di

an Investigation.
i

flOTHERS
and those about to
become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Tierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription
robs childbirth of
its torture, terrors
and dangers to- both mother s.n

child, bv aiding Nature in pr-tpcrin- the
system lor prturition. Thereby 4 4 hbor '
and also the period of confinement art;
greatlv shortened. It also promotes na
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During pregnane, it pre-
vents "morning sickness" and thecs
distressing nervou3 cymptoms from
rchich so many suficr.

Tanks. Cottle Co., Tex'cs.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, BufTdo, N. Y. :

Dear Sir I took your "Favorite Pre-
scription " previous to confinement end
never did so well in my life. It is only
two weeks since my cor.Sncment and I cm
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before.

Yours truly.

A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
South Bend, Pacific Co., Wash.

Da. H. V. Pierci Buffalo, N. Y.:
DtarSirl began U.U:n? your " favor-

ite Prescription " the first month of preg-
nancy, and have con-tian- td

takitrz it since ft ';7-

confinement. I did not
experience the - nau:ea
or any of the ailmcnta .

due to pregnancy, after

"Prescription." I was. -
only in labor a sbort7-- 1 rf?4toe, and the physician r s t t&said I got along nn-- ".ckrusually well. v ,s W

We think it saved ne EAEri
a great deal of suffering-- . I was troubled a
frreat deal with leucomiea also, and it lias
cose a v;crld cf rrcod for rse.

Yours truly.

Evnnsville Wan Snffcrlnr from Pol-
luted Drlnklns AVnter.

Associated 1'ress.
EVAXSVILLE, Ind., June 13. The epi-

demic, of typhoid fever that has prevailed
hero with varying Intensity for several
weeks has finally been checked by the ef-

forts of the Board of Health and the city
authorities, aided by a citizens' committee
of twenty-flv- e, appointed to work in con-Juncti- on

with them in remedying the sani-
tary condition of the city. The epidemic
reached its highest point about four weeks
ago. when for seven days 10S cases were re-
ported to the health authorities. From that
time the disease has gradually decreased,
until within the pat three days there have
been no reports of new cases. It is be-
lieved the epidemic arose from the water
supply, which is drawn from an intake In
the river, several hundred feet below the
output of a sewer and slough. The drainage
from these has been diverted to a consider-
able distance below the intake, and since
then the disease began to disappear as
quickly almost as it showed itself. The
health authorities now say that the dlseas(n
is under control, that no new cases are be-
ing reported, and that the city's health at
this time Is better than it has been during
the summer for many years.

MAY UK DROWNED.

Dlsnppenrnce of Steamboat Inspector
Clnrlc Still a. Mystery.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind.. Juno 13.-- Thc

mystery surrounding the disappearance of
Capt. W. H. Clark, government inspector
of steamboats at Howard's shipyards, in
this city, is still unsolved. His friends have
about concluded that he was drowned,
either accidentally or that he drowned him-
self. The workmen at the shipyards state
that for several days he had been appar-
ently troubled over something, and that it
was often necessary to speak to him sev-
eral times before he would answer. Capt.
Mediu, of St. Louis, who is also a gov-
ernment inspector, states that when he last
saw Clark he was in deep thought, walk-
ing along the edge of the river. Chief
Cisco, who is investigating the case, is pos-
itive that Clark is drowned. The fact that
he had considerable money in his possession
causes many to think that he has been
foully dealt with. A derby hat was found
on the falls, which, it is thouzht, belonged
to Clark. Captain Howard telegraphed to
his wife at Grand View, Tenn., but as she
Is quite ill she is unable to come.

AX EDITOR VP FOk CONTEMPT.

Jndfre Ellison, of Anderson, Object
to a Printed Paragraph.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
ANDERSON, Ind., June 13. This morning

Judge Alfred S. Ellison had Mr. E. I.
Lewi3, the city editor of the Morning
Herald, brought into court on a charge of
contempt. A few days ago Hampton Rich-
ardson was released from jail on a $50 bond
that was fixed by Judge Elll?on, and thejudge took offense at the manner in which
city editor Lewis commented on the trans-
action, and especially to this sentence a3
a direct reflection on the court:

"It i3 becoming notorious that a fellowcan queer the Madison county gristmill
whenever he wishes to."

Lewis asked for time In which to makeanswer and was then released on bond.
It is the first time in the history of thecounty that such measures were resortedto.

HOT CASE IX THE COLtRY.
Frank Dnle Fined $1 and Costs for

Snittincr ti n Minister.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

SHELBURN, Ind., June 13. The case
against Frank Dale, charged with expec-
torating on the Rev. Harvey Warren and
engaging in disorderly conduct during
church services near Pleasantvillc, Ind.,
was called in 'Squire Taylor's court to-
day. Four attorneys were engaged In thecase, and the entire day was spent In law-in- g.

A number of the witnesses lived in
Knox county, a distance of thirty-seve- n
mile. The citizens turned out en masse
to hear the result. The Jury, after a brief
deliberation, returned a verdict for tho
plaintiff, and flrtei the fine at $1 and costs.
Four others were charged with the same
offense, the Jury disagreeing.

The Xcrr Miners' Agreement.
Special to the, Indianapolis Journal.

BRAZIL, Ind., June 13. The miners and
operators' committee held a lengthy session
in this city to-d- ay to discuss the proposed
5-c- ent reduction. In accordance with the
contract made May 1, a 5-c- ent cut was
made. However, tho following1 paragraphs
were added to the contract and signed by
both committees:

"At a meeting of the miners' and opera-
tors' delegates, this 13th day of June, 189.",
it was aged to reduce the price of min-ing to 65 cents, and day labor accordingly.

"It is also asreed that in case Ohio ad-
vances, the price of mining In the block coaldistrict shall advance in the same propor-
tion until it reaches 70 cents per ton.

"It is also agreed by the operators to
furnish the bank bosses with a copy of the
contract now in force, and instruct them to
abide by its pro isions according - to the
rules and regulations in force in last year's
contract.

"It is al?o agreed not to require miners to
perform any work net in the line of their
duty, without they are compensated for it."

. McLood AVantft to Meet Ilnrns.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

ELWOOD, Ind.. June 13. C. J. Blike, Dan
McLeod's manager, was seen this evening
In regard to an article in the Chicago
Times-Heral- d la reference to his proposed
match with "Farmer" Burns, in which It
appeared that Burns was waiting on Mc--
Leod to make a. date, lie said: "Ever since
the Burns-Lew- is wrestling match I have
had $2)0 posted with the Times-Heral- d for
the match with Burns, and I stand ready
to back McLeod against him for and sum
between $1,500 and $2.3iO a side, nothing
barred, unless he wUhe3 it. Ho can setany date he pleases and draw up his own
articles and we will sign them, and hecan suit himself in everything, and he
can't arrange a match too quick to rult
us. We want a match with him, and make
this offer so he can't back out."

Drought the Company to Time.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MUNCIE, Ind., June 15. To-d- ay the Flor-
ence Iron and Sieel Company paid out $1,500
wages due their employes for last week's
work. The two hundred men had quit
work, fearful that they would get no wages
for their labor. They worked nearly all of
last week and began work Monday for this
week. On Tuesday it was intimated that
the men would get no money, and theyfascial wle silverware at 2tfarcy'.'

.s.


